Every Land O’ Lakes High School student enrolled in an AP course at school or online through Pasco eSchool and FLVS is required to sit for the AP exam as scheduled May 7 through 18. No exceptions. There is a $20 fee charged to student/family for any exam ordered and not taken. No Late-Testing is permitted except when pre-arranged due to one of these allowable conditions: (1) conflict with IB exam at the same time as an AP exam in which exams overlap; (2) severe student medical issue with proper doctor/hospital documentation; (3) death in family at time of exam; (4) LOLHS co-curricular event or competition (fee charged to student/family). Non-Allowable: Family travel; non-LOLHS events or competitions; all other. College Board may charge fees. Student/family may be responsible for fees up to $75.

If multiple exams in one day: Please bring food/drink as there will be minimal time for lunch between seatings for exams.

Exams set by College Board are subject to change only as they determine.

May 11 and May 15: Shorter IB Papers and AP exams scheduled these dates will have announced start times within the IB and AP allowable windows to permit all students to have adequate breaks and take all examinations.

DRAFT: August 1, 2017